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cents a ton, and there can be only one com-
mission charged. That is to say, the con-
sumer will get his coal for the cost at the
mine, plus transportation plus twenty-fiv- e

cents a ton handling charges in the retail
trade extra, of course. The rate of $3 at
the mine was established in the conference,
though Baker says it will have to be lower
yet.

Anthracite dealers, though they are not
included in the above arrangement, have
expressed a willingness to take similar
action.

It is the least that can be expected of

mfmper PRESSASSOCIATED

So far no Mexican commission has
come to the United States.

Hindenberg may now console him-
self with the thought that there is
a beer shortage in Paris-Strang-

as it mav seem, the wel-
ding of Mr- - rnd Mrs. Noyes in s

was a vry quiet affair.

Judging by the Red Cress returns,
there are more conscientious objec
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them, and it is the least that can be de-

manded of other industries as well, notably
the food.
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Europe has been canning kings at
a great rate, and now the United
States is applying the principle to
other and more useful beets.

Inasmuch as the military draft is
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Five per cent advance in the living costs
last month! Twenty-nin- e per cent in the
past year! Forty or fifty in the past five!
How much of it is justified? How much is
due to the manipulations, selling the same
goods back and forth, a new profit added
to each sale?

Let the dealers lay their trade secrets,
cost prices, and other information on the
table, as the coal men did, in order that
their profits, too, may be standardized.
Let a limit be put on the commission.

While the people are giving their flesh
and blood, while they are denying them-
selves that they may contribute to the
cause abroad, they must be protected from
the gouge at home.

JULY 4JL917.
Eighty-Eight- h Day of America in the

War.

to be made by that method, we hope
that Uncle Sr.m will get the number
of every member of the Curbstcne
Cadets.

Fifty American aviators have
reached the aeronautic training base
in Europe, and we are reliably in-

formed that they found the place
Nice- -

We have often envied the fluent
ease with which the pararraphers
trlk about tli'i one-pie- ce bathing suit,
but whenever we see one, we are
stricken speechless.

New Orleans policemen found four-
teen lottery plays on cigarette pa-
per, hidden under a garter, and wo
hasten to add that the garter was
of the Boston variety and worn by
a man-S-

far Nick Romanoff has not ac-

cepted that job in the movies,
we don't know when we will r,ee
his whiskers disguised rs a minor
digging for-eol- d in the thirst ridden
desert in order to lift the mortgr.g--
back home, or stopping custard pies.

Wo recret to note the esteemed
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WAR FOR BROTHERHOOD.
As President Benton, in his baccalaure-

ate sermon to the graduating class of the
University of Vermnot ,said : "The trans-
cendent issue of the war is brotherhood."
"In America," he adds, "thus far, individ-
ualism with its self-sufficien- cy and self-complacen-

has gone to the limit of its
possibilities. We are longing to be social-
ized, and if this sanguinary conflict answers
that longing, and through us enables that
national selfishness shall be blotted out, it
will be worth all it may cost us in blood
and treasure."

By national selfishness, President Ben-
ton means not the contemptible vice in its
more common manifestations our Red
Cross contribution, our alleviation of
Europe's suffering of the past three years

THIS IS YOUR WAR!
German spies are not necessarily the

most dangerous enemies of the United
States. They may blow up a bridge or fac-

tory here and there. They may send valu-
able information to Berlin. But the harm
they can do all of them together isn't to
be compared with the harm done by some
American citizens who would poison the
public mind in the interest of the Prussian
kaiser.

Some of this poisoning is shrewdly done.
That is necessary. Openly lending aid and
comfort to the enemy isn't safe. In war-
time that's treason.

Abstract of the Census
of Manufacturers Issued

DROPSY SPECIALIST
lually (fli'os quick relief,

y have entirely relieved many
f'wftf t3K aeemlngiy hopples case,
if i Swelling and hort breath

rt eoon irone. Often aives en

paragrapher of the New Orleans
States still rrfers to the bombard- -

ment of umpires by pop bottles, a
weapon that is obsolete and wIicst j

p'ace is so inadequately filled by the
frail coca cola receptacle th't the
people Ivuv discontinued the prac- -

tic ns time thrown away. j

tire rellet In 15 to 25 days.
Trial treatment sent r KKE.
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and states in which located; proprie-
tors, officials, salaried employees,
and wage earners, classified accord-
ing to sex and, in the case of wage
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Washington. D. C, July 3. The
abstract of the census of manufac-
tures has just been issued by the Bu-

reau of the Census. This inquiry,
which related to the calendar year
1914. was made in 1M15. and the pri-
mary fundamental data derived from
it, together with son.'! details as to
kinds and quantities of the various

earners, according to whether 16

years of age or over, or under that
age: salaries and wages paid; power
used; fuel consumed; cost of mate-- j
rials; value of products; quantities
of principal products; and various
other items- - Statistics somewhat

But it isn't open treason to seem patri- -
gives the he to that but he means, rather.
a national aloofness, a failure to understand 'Really to support a liberty bond issue and
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to advocate a large armv. vet at the same classes of products, were issued son

time a"'0 in the iorm ot several series similar in scope but in less netai! are j

of pros? summaries which were pub- - nrivrn, with reference to all indus- - j

tries combined, for each state and
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fall to 75 decrees.

in whole or .n part, in many
newspapers and p?riodi.a!.. Th ab-- I
stract presents, in convenient form,

j with an alpha, etical inde:c. all the
j informatioa that will be .oded by
' the great majority of persons who

geographic division and for each of
the leading 130 cities.

The abstract, which is issued in
the form of a 722-pag- e volume 0 1-- 2

bv 6 1-- 4 inches in size, bound in
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time cleverlv convev the impression to von
that Uncle Sain is fighting John Bull's bat-
tle and not yours.

All the same it helps the kaiser's cause in
this country for it makes naturally patri-
otic American citizens of Irish descent or
sympathy lukewarm to the cnuse of us and
our allies. And that's its real purpose!

This isn't England's war! It isn't France's
war! We re fighting just as much t defend
liberty in America as we are to defend lib-

erty anywhere else on earth from the ag-

gression of Prussianism. So it's our war
your war!

And French, British. Belgian. Italian,
Russian, Serbian and other soldiers were

relating to number, size, ana char-
acter of ownovfhip of establishments,

that distant exiles may become close ones, a
lack of unity, if you please, of our various
interests, which has been responsible for
the lack of sympathy between interior and
maritime interests and rights.

That wre should overcome this apthy is
as great a triumph for the principles of
brotherhood as that we should take up
arms for the defence of weaker nations.

With millions of men from every part of
the world fraternizing, and toiling and
suffering together for a common cause,
surely the international understanding will
be clearer, the humanity tics will be
stronger than ever before.

Brotherhood, mutual dependence of men
upon each other, of nations upon each
each other that is the trend of civiliza- -
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t emperature yesterday.
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Rrinfall Data- -

Iv;:irfrdl for 2-- hours ending 7 p.
lv... .3 inches.lighting-

- our war before the kaiser's oiit- -
N'orr.inl rainfall for the month of
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tion. Personal individualism was out- - ! on American n.nts pusnecl us mn. it. !juiy 7 ir.ehrs-
A number of rather unsightly and

decidedly unsafe buildings on the east
s'c'A of Tarra oia street, between
Wright and Gregory streets, which
have Ions: been an eyesore, will be

grown with savagry, but national invid- - it isn't a war tor dol lars. It isn t a war
ualistn still survives, and America, which ( trade. It isn't a war for territorial cxpan- -

To'al rainfall this month to 7 p.
rn., .80 iivhes-

Total defiriencv this vear to June
30th. l.SS inches.

Holiday regulations will prevail in
the postoftice today, according to an-

nouncement made yesterday by Post-

master Ben S. Hancock, and only one

delivery will be made. The stamp
and irenral delivery windows, the
registration and other branches will
be opn for a short while, in the

sion. And it s more than a war to make
the world safe for democracv. It's a war

is sending soldiers thousands of miles to
crush an evil power, has learned that its condemned at once, and orders will

Wvatherj Tern- - Trocip- - he given to de-tr- oy them. The own- -'

nerature' itation rfeniredare n? a nr. ro. tv in horemoteness is not a protection, and that if J tor human liberty, a war to save for men
i i 21 brs. t0 remove them as thev arc regarded ; morning, H,t will be closed the re- -p. m.
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BEST FOR CHAPS AND SUNBURN
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mainder of the day-i 'hign ending as a fire menaee. and unless owners
p m.' est ' 7 comply with such orders, which have All banks have announced holi-

days, and many business houses-Ther-

will be no naval stores market
report- -

ives- -

'dav !

p. m- -
j been issued by ti e building inspector,
upon the sucrirestion of the commis- -

" " "

sinners, the city will do the work- -

A few weeks a?:o one of these
barometer readinrrs. wind tenanted buildintrs caught fire and

women ana cnuarcn ncre in our own
America the right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.

It isn't Wilson's war. It isn't Wall
street's war. It isn't a capitalistic or a labor
war. It's our war, your war. every right
thinking American's war. And your liberty
and the liberty of your children and your
children's children won't be safe until this
war is won and kaiserism is destroyed.

direction and wind velocity at 7 p. m 3? The Personal

Writing Machine

T- - L. HANCOCK IS NOW
ASSOCIATED WITH BROTHER

T. L- - Hancock for furt?en years
in the office of the Welles-Kah- n

Company, has resigned his position
and is associated with his brother,

the chief of th" department informed
the commissioners that be rarely en-

countered such fire traps, as they
were referred to- Upon this state-
ment, stressed bv ooinions of others
who knew the conditions of the block

CoronA
Reynalds Music HouseMr. R. O. Hancock, in the wholesale

the war is not for brotherhood, the evil
forces would be on our own shores.

It was brotherhood that caused Belgium
to throw herself in the way of the German
juggernaut, knowing she would be crushed,
but hoping to stay the progress that France
might have time to prepare.

It was brotherhood that caused Russia
to begin her attack unprepared, to reduce
the pressure on France. It was brotherhood
that sent England into the war to relieve
oppression and stop a monstrous thing.
Now that our allies are in danger, it is
brotherhood that sends the American flag
across the water to do battle for humanity

a brotherhood that is fighting to free the
German people themselves from the
tyranny under which they suffer and by
which the rest of the world is threatened.

ah n-- ; the gulf coast
Abilene, clear
Atlanta, cldy
Reson, rain
Buffalo, clear
Baltimore, cldy. . . .

Chicago, clear
Denver, cldy
Galveston, cldy- . . .

Green Bay. pt cldy.
Hatteras, eld- -

named, the commissioners lost no j flour and feed business. Mr. Han-tim- e

in ordering them demolished. cock's friends wish Hm success, etc.

TURKISH BATHS
Pensacola Hospital, $1.00

Ladies 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Men 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.

Per pound of sugar delivered in the
United States the averge cost of the
Kawiian product was 2.697 cents, of the
Porto Rica cents, of Louisiana sugar
.1.975 cents, and for thea Cuban 1.719 cents,
not counting the duty. With the duty
added the cost of Cuban susrar delivered in
the United States was 2.7238 cents. For 96

per cent of all the beet sugar in the United
States during the same crop year, the aver-

age cost f.o. b. factory was 3.74. cents a
pound.

Jacksonville, cldy..
Kansas City, clear . .

Knoxville, ,

cldy- -

Memphis, cldy
Minneapolis, pt. cldy.
Mobile, cldy
Montgomery, rain . .
New Orleans, rain..
New York, cldv- - . . . .

PALMER COLLEGE AND ACADEMY
A Junior College for Young Men and Wca.ien, and a

Fully Accredited Secondary School.
Palmer offers through Sophomore year in the

usual Academic subjects; in Music, vocal and piano-
forte; in Expression and Public Speaking; in Physi-
cal Culture; in Business.

Students live under Christian home influences.
Every influence aims at character building.

Write for illustrated catalogue. Session begins
September 19th, 1917.
DeFuniak Springs. Fla. W. H. KEMPER, Dean.
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72 92 .10
74 88 .84
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80 84
80 88
80 90 .01
72 84 .38
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74 76
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64 70
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The Clutter Music House

Pa'stine, pt. cldy! PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS,
ORGANS. TUNING. REPAIRING

Pittsburg, pt- cldy-- . .

Portland, Ore. clear.
St. Louis, cldy
Salt Lake City, clear.
San Francisco, clear.
Sheridan, pt- cldy. . .

Shreveport, cldy. . .

Tampa, clear . .

Washington, cldy. .

Winnepeg, clear
Williston, pt- - cldy. .

Sample Shoe Store
23 South Palafox.

HIGH-GRAD- E SHOES FOR MEN AND
WOMEN. 40 PER CENT LESS

THAN YOU WOULD PAY
ELSEWHERE.

THE SAVING IN COAL.
An illustration of how prices can be

loxveied when the comrollinr- - interests see
that the government is thoroughly in earn-

est, was furnished by the recent "agree-
ment, of four hundred coal operators where-

by bituminous coal at all mines east of the
Mississippi river has been cut from one to
five debars a ton. with a further cut of rh'ty
cents for the government. In a word,
profits are stndardized. even as wages and
railroad rates are standardized an opera-
tion that lops one hundred and eighty mil-

lion dollars from the operators' profits,
with an even greater saving for the people,
for under the new arrngement, jobbers,
brokers, retailers and commission men are
limited to a commission of twenty-fiv- e

Forty-nin- e per cent of the total sugar
consumed in the United States is produced
in seven of our western states, two of our
southern states, and our insular posses-
sions. The remaining fifty-on- e per cent
comes from Cuba and other foreign coun-
tries. The bureau's report is the first thor-
ough study of actul conditions in the com-

peting sugar regions that has ever been
published.

The Woman's College of Alabama
Standard courses leading to B. A. degree. Certificates and di-

plomas awarded in Music, Art, Expression, Home Economics, Library
Science.

Standard "A Grade" College for Young Women
Scholarships, to graduates of all high schools in Mississippi,

Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Kentucky and Georgia. A cholar-shi- p

to each Alabama high school and other liberal scholarships.
Finest swimming pool and gymnasium under competent instructors
in the state. New $50,000 dormitory. Tennis, Basket Ball and other
athletics. Session opens Sept.. 13. Write for cWrite for Nekk

W. M. SWARTZ, President, Montgomery, Ala.

Brownsville, clear. 29.84. SE-1- 0.

Corpus Chrieti. clea-- , 29.8S, SE-- 2.

Galveston, cldy.. 29.96.
Orleans, rain. 29 90. SV.

Burwood. cldv.. 29.90. NE.
Mobile, cldy-- . 29.92, N.
Pensacola, rain, 29 93. SE.
Apalachicola, cldy., 29 94, SV.
Tampa, clear, 29.96. S.
Miami, cldy., 30 02-- X.

SAN CARLOS HOTEL
THE HERVEY HOTEL COMPANY

C. B. HERVEY, President.
HOME OF THE TOURIST AND

TRAVELING MAN.

All chaplains of the United States army
are required to hold appropriaate religious
services at least once each Sundav.


